On behalf of over 90 DMRTI staff members, I am pleased to offer 32 courses dedicated to the enhancement of the military medical professional's skillset.

For more than three decades, DMRTI has trained military medical personnel for global medical force reaction, combat operations, and contingency operations.

DMRTI focuses on emphasizing excellence in communications, excellence in products and services, and cultivating an all-star team.

My staff collaborates with local, state, and federal organizations to provide comprehensive training for current and future worldwide military medical operations. It is our drive to improve medical care by land, by sea, and by air as “One Team”.

♦ Are you interested in exporting a DMRTI course to your location?
♦ Are you an instructor or subject matter expert in any field covered by DMRTI’s programs?
♦ Do you need more information about DMRTI and our programs?

Please contact us.

Defense Medical Readiness Institute
4270 Gorgas Circle, Bldg. 1070, Suite 548
JBSA Ft. Sam Houston, TX 78234-2738
Commerical: 210-221-8159/2652    DSN: 471-8159/2652
Emergency Preparedness Response Course (EPRC)

EPRC-B: Basic Awareness Course **/+ EPRC-B provides an overview of the different types of chemical, biological, radiological, nuclear, or high-yield explosives (CBRNE) threats, information on how to prepare for and recognize a CBRNE threat, and instructions on the protective measures. It also explains disaster management and the actions it takes to prepare for, respond to, and recover from all-hazards incidents.

EPRC-C: Clinician Course **/+ EPRC-C is designed to prepare healthcare providers effectively manage casualties during an all-hazards incident including those emanating from CBRNE sources. This course also explains the history and current threat of CBRNE use, the characteristics of threat agents, the pathophysiology and treatment of agent exposure, and the principles of management of threat agent casualties.

EPRC-E: Executive and Command Course **/+ EPRC-E provides an overview of the National Incident Command System, National Response Framework, and the response at the local, State, and National levels during an all-hazards incident. It describes how DSCA fits into the missions of homeland security (HLS) and homeland defense (HLD) and describes how DoD supports HLS and HLD missions.

EPRC-O: Operator **/+ EPRC-O is designed to prepare personnel to effectively respond to an all-hazards incident including those emanating from CBRNE. This course also explains the current global threat of CBRNE use, the characteristics and effects of threat agents, principles of personal protection, agent detection, recognition and emergency treatment of agent exposure, and the principles of triage and decontamination of CBRNE agent casualties.

Medical Operations Programs

Joint Medical Operations Course (JMOC) ** JMOC provides training in joint and combined operational and medical planning that will span the operational environment from point of injury/illness to the appropriate capability of care across the full spectrum of military operations. JMOC familiarizes students to the Joint Operational Planning and deployment.

Joint Medical Planning Tool (JMP) Course ** This course provides hands-on training on the Joint Medical Planning Tool (JMP) as well as the Medical Planners Toolkit (MPT). Through a series of exercises that utilizes the crawl, walk, run methodology, students will utilize the JMP and MPT to develop a model that demonstrates the flow of patients from the point of injury through definitive care implementing planning and logistics strategies for operational missions.

Joint Senior Medical Leaders Course (JSMLC) JSMLC is designed to enhance the preparation of medical leaders (senior O-5 to O-6) who have a high probability of being nominated as a JTF Surgeon, JTF Senior medical leader, or occupy a senior medical planning position in a joint environment. In addition, the course would be valuable for those serving in senior service departments training and preparing forces for joint operations and deployment.